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Abstract—This paper investigates how digital traces of peo-
ple’s movements and activities in the physical world (e.g., at
college campuses and commutes) may be used to detect local,
short-lived events in various urban spaces. Past work that
use occupancy-related features can only identify high-intensity
events (those that cause large-scale disruption in visit patterns).
In this paper, we first show how longitudinal traces of the
coordinated and group-based movement episodes obtained from
individual-level movement data can be used to create a socio-
physical network (with edges representing tie strengths among
individuals based on their physical world movement & collocation
behavior). We then investigate how two additional families of
socio-physical features: (i) group-level interactions observed over
shorter timescales and (ii) socio-physical network tie-strengths
derived over longer timescales, can be used by state-of-the-art
anomaly detection methods to detect a much wider set of both
high & low intensity events. We utilize two distinct datasets–one
capturing coarse-grained SMU campus-wide indoor location data
from hundreds of students, and the other capturing commuting
behavior by millions of users on Singapore’s public transport
network–to demonstrate the promise of our approaches: the
addition of group and socio-physical tie-strength based features
increases recall (the percentage of events detected) more than 2-
folds (to 0.77 on the SMU campus and to 0.73 at sample MRT
stations), compared to pure occupancy-based approaches.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been a significant body of
research (e.g., [13], [15]) on social media analytics for event
detection (e.g., using Twitter feeds). In contrast to such
approaches, our focus is on applying socio-physical analyt-
ics [11], where we combine the physical world movement
or behavior of individuals with the social interaction among
individuals & groups, for localized urban event detection–
e.g., cultural events on campus, rallies at a city square or
accidents near a subway station. Our interest in socio-physical
analytics is motivated by the increasing availability of digital
traces of movement and activities in the physical world (e.g.,
from cellular traces [6] or participatory mobile sensing [17]).
Note: in this work, we focus only on detecting the occurrence
of events, and not on actually identifying the specific event.
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We view such socio-physical event detection as a problem
of anomaly determination, as we conjecture that events will
manifest themselves as deviations from the regular pattern of
individual and collective physical behavior in the correspond-
ing physical spaces –e.g., a fire drill in a campus building will
cause a rapid drop in the building’s occupancy. However, past
work on physical-world anomaly detection usually identifies
statistical outliers based solely on the overall occupancy char-
acteristics, and works well only for high-intensity events.
In contrast, we specifically investigate additional observa-
tions such as physical-world interactions among individuals to
create newer features that improve event detection, especially
for low-intensity events that do not necessarily have high levels
of occupancy changes, but that exhibit distinct patterns of
social relationships among individuals visiting that space. For
example, a person is likely to attend a concert with his friend(s)
rather than alone; hence, the detection of several groups of
friends at a concert venue could indicate a concert event, even
if the overall occupancy at the venue is not very high.
More specifically, we develop two new families of
interaction-based socio-physical properties:
• Group movement which utilizes collocation and coor-
dinated spatial transitions among individuals, at shorter
time-scales, to identify episodes of collective vs. individ-
ual movement. This feature is particularly relevant for
environments (e.g., shopping malls) where we do not have
longitudinal observations, but instead only visibility into
the short-term behavior of currently visiting users.
• Physical Tie-strength, which utilizes longitudinal obser-
vations of such group and individual movement episodes
to build a pairwise tie-strength metric. This feature,
introduced in this paper, provides additional insights in
places such as college and office campuses, where users
typically visit daily, over long periods of time.
We then show, via detailed multi-month studies over two
datasets, how outlier detection using these two interaction-
based properties can significantly improve the breadth and
fidelity of event detection, compared to traditional occupancy-
centric approaches.
We summarize the key challenges of this research and our
contributions as follows.
• Tie-Strength under Location Uncertainty: The determi-
nation of individual group interaction episodes is itself
subject to error (GruMon reported 90% precision and 80%
0In this paper, we will thus use the terms ‘anomaly’ and ‘event’ interchange-
ably.
recall in [14]), especially in densely occupied places, such
as a university campus, due to the underlying average er-
ror of ±6−8 meters in indoor location tracking. However,
by modifying past work on tie-strength estimation from
Web search similarity [7], we shall show how combining
factors such as a group episode’s exclusivity, the episode’s
space-time uniqueness, and the duration & frequency of
such group episodes allows us to create useful “socio-
physical” tie-strength metrics even under such uncertainty.
• Event detection via Outlier Analysis of Multiple Factors:
In any underlying urban space, the so-called “normal pat-
tern” for these features itself may evolve slowly over time
(e.g., over a semester on the SMU campus). Moreover,
features associated with different families of properties
(occupancy, group-episodes and strength-of-ties) exhibit
different outlier magnitudes for different types of events.
To tackle these challenges, we evaluate an anomaly de-
tection approach that applies a Local Outlier Factor [2]
(LOF) technique that robustly identifies outliers (for each
feature) via a combination of (relative ranking, magnitude
of LOF score) even if the normal pattern fluctuates over
time.
• Extensive Empirical Validation (both Venue & City-
Scale): Using the SMU campus data as a primary dataset
(and a public transport dataset as a secondary valida-
tion mechanism), we show that prior occupancy-based
approaches can detect only a minority of events (typically
less than 35% of known events). However, the inclusion
of additional features enables us to detect a significantly
wider set of events, improving recall (proportion of known
events detected) to approx. 75%.
To our knowledge, this is the first work to both (i) derive
socio-physical strength of ties from physical world movement
data and (ii) apply such socio-physical interaction features to
detect localized events in specific urban spaces (both across a
campus and at city neighborhoods around MRT stations).
II. RELATED WORK
We describe related work, both in the general topic of
anomaly/event detection, and specifically related to the use
of movement behavior or social tie strengths for identifying
unusual events and activities in urban spaces.
Movement-based Anomalies in Urban Spaces: There has been
significant work in the Moving Objects Databases commu-
nity on detecting anomalies from large-scale trajectory data,
obtained either from inertial or video sensors. For example,
Motion-Alert [8] identifies anomalies in the individual/group
movement itself, but does not identify the anomalous usage
pattern of a specific physical space. More recently, we have
demonstrated [12] how occupancy-based outliers can detect
only high intensity events on the SMU campus.
Social Media Analytics based Event Detection: There has
been a large body of work that uses social media-generated
content (e.g., Twitter feeds) to identify events, principally by
first identify anomalous volumes of tweets related to specific
topics and then applying machine-learning on the social me-
dia content to extract events. Typically, approaches such as
TwitterMonitor [9] and TopicSketch [16] focus on detecting
trending topics (irrespective of whether those topics relate to
transient events in public spaces). Unlike our work, this body
of work does not (i) consider information available from the
physical movement pattern of users, (ii) exclusively focus on
events/anomalies on campus-like public spaces.
Outlier Detection Techniques: The broad principles of outlier
detection used to identify outliers in a temporal sequence
of data were described in [4]. A thorough discussion on
outlier detection methodologies is given in [5]. In particular,
works such as [1] focus on detecting outliers based on graph
or network properties. In our work, we introduce network
properties as a new class of features for event detection in
physical spaces.
Spatio-temporal Co-occurrence based Social Networks: In [3],
the authors describe a student network based on Bluetooth-
based spatial proximity where they used frequency of meetings
as a meaure of strength. A more comprehensive definition of
co-occurring ties is provided in [7] where the authors construct
networks of students based on co-occurring Website visits.
We extend this work by defining factors that are better suited
to capturing the impact of co-occurrences in physical spaces,
under location uncertainty.
III. DATASET DESCRIPTION
Our investigations in this paper utilize two different
datasets: (i) the primary one involves the indoor location
traces, collected by SMU’s LiveLabs [10] testbed, of all Wi-
Fi connected individuals on the SMU campus, and (ii) the
secondary one involves the movement traces of all commuters
on Singapore’s integrated bus/MRT public transport network.
SMU LiveLabs data: The SMU LiveLabs
data consists of a series of tuples of the form
〈participantID, locationID, timestamp〉, where the
participantID is an anonymized ID representing a hash
of the MAC identifier of a Wi-Fi connected device and
locationID refers to a location coordinate (successive
coordinates are separated by a distance of 3 meters) on the
SMU campus. The location data is obtained via a server-side
Wi-Fi fingerprinting technique (employing the RADAR
algorithm), and provides a median accuracy of 6-8 meters
with a mean update interval of approx. 3 minutes.
For the studies presented here, we consider location data
from the academic period between August to November,
2014. We then use the GruMon [14] algorithm to detect the
group interaction/movement episodes, which thus provides the
(start, end) times for a particular group episode, as well as
the members (the participantIDs) belonging to that group
episode. In addition to the movement data (of an average of
9000 distinct devices observed daily), the LiveLabs data also
contains additional non-personally identifiable demographic
information (specifically, the gender, age, school-affiliation and
year of study) of a smaller set of approx. 1700 opt-in LiveLabs
participants (all undergraduate students).
In addition, the dataset also contains a listing of
various events (including academic talks/seminars, student
club activities and campus-wide fairs) that took place
on campus. These events were collected by a backend-
infrastructure that interfaced with a variety of enter-
prise event-management systems/portals to retrieve such
events. Each individual event is associated with a tu-
ple 〈eventID,{locationID},startTime,endTime〉–this corpus
of events provides the ground truth needed to validate our
event detection techniques.
MRT/Bus data: This consists of MRT and Bus trip tap card1
data from 4 million unique commuters during the three
month period between November, 2011 and January, 2012.
The trip data covers 127 unique MRT stations and 4873 bus
stops (covering 353 unique bus routes). Each trip record is
of the form 〈ID, tap− in− time, tap− in− station, tap−out−
time, tap−out− station〉.
IV. DEFINITIONS
We consider a database D of spatio-temporal events. Each
d ∈ D is a tuple of the form (a,s, t) where a is the identity
of the actor (user), s is the location, and t is the discrete time
window of a spatio-temporal occurrence. We define a spatio-
temporal co-occurrence of two (or more) actors as an episode.
The set of all episodes is denoted by ε. In [7], the authors
quantify the link between actors based on spatio-temporal co-
occurrences in cyberspace (website visits). We extend and
modify their definitions for the physical space as follows.
A. Episode Weight
Similar to [7], we assign weights to episodes along two
spatio-temporal properties, (1) precision and (2) uniqueness,
where a higher weight represents both a higher likelihood of
an interaction and also a higher strength between any two
actors involved in the episode. Due to the repetitive nature of
the campus setting, where students meet with other students
multiple times across weeks, we introduce two additional
properties: (3) frequency and (4) durability.
Precision: We modify the definitions of spatial and tem-
poral precision in [7] to account for the differences in the two
contexts considered (physical spaces vs. cyberspace).
Spatial Precision of an episode measures the closeness of
the interaction between actors based on the granularity of the
space. In [7], the granularity of the space reflects the size of the
space – meaning that the larger the space, less precise is the
underlying relationship between the actors. As the locations we
consider are at equal logical granularity, we base our notion
of closeness in terms of the number of actors involved in an
episode. For example, the spatial precision of an episode at
the Seminar Room with 50 students taking a class should be
lower than that of an episode at the Meeting Room involving
three students alone. Hence, we define the spatial precision
e.wp−s ∈ (0,1] of an episode as the inverse of the number of
actors in the episode, normalized by the maximum such value







Temporal Precision measures the confidence in considering
two actors to have been part of a meaningful episode, and
not co-occurred at the same time, merely by chance. Hence,
longer the duration together, higher the chances are that
two actors were meeting each other. We define the temporal
precision e.wp−t ∈ (0,1] of an episode e as its total duration (δ)
normalized by the maximum such duration over all episodes






Uniqueness: We extend the definitions of uniqueness from
[7] by additionally factoring in the popularity (or rarity) of
a place or time window, over all occurrences (and not co-
occurrences alone).
Spatial Uniqueness measures the rarity of any episode
occurring at location s. An episode occurring at a unique
location, intuitively, is a stronger indication of a stronger
relationship between the actors involved. In Eq. 3, we define
the spatial uniqueness e.ws−u ∈ (0,1] based on the number of
other episodes that have occurred at the same location s and an
additional spatial heat factor (hs). For example, if a location is
popular among all students, but students meeting as a group is
rare, then the uniqueness of the episode is high. In other words,
if an episode occurring at a location is rare, but it is also rare
for students to visit this location (individually, or as groups) in
general, then the combined uniqueness of an episode occurring
at this location is weighed less. A nonzero minimum value is
assured by counting episodes other than itself.
e.wp−u = (1− |e
′ ∈ ε|(e′ 6= e)∧ (e′.s = e.s)|
|ε| )×hs (3)
We define the spatial heat factor (or the uniqueness of the
space over all visits) hs ∈ (0,1] as the number of total visits to
the location s normalized by the maximum such visits to any
location as in Eq. 4.
hs =
|d ∈ D|d.s = e.s|
|D| (4)
Temporal Uniqueness is defined in a similar fashion to
spatial uniqueness. The fact that an episode occurs at a rare
time window indicates a stronger meaning of the underlying
relationship among the participants. The temporal uniqueness
e.wt−u ∈ (0,1] is defined as the count of the number of
episodes that overlap in time with the episode itself (Eq. 5).
Additionally, we account for the temporal heat factor (ht )
which represents the rarity of the time window across all visits.
e.wt−u =(1− |e
′ ∈ ε|(e′ 6= e)∧ (e′.[t−, t+]∩ e.[t−, t+] 6= /0)|
|ε| )×ht
(5)
We define the temporal heat factor (or the uniqueness of the
window over all visits) ht ∈ (0,1] as the number of total visits
during the time window t normalized by the maximum such
visits during any time window as given in Eq. 6. Here t− and
t+ are the start and end times of the window t.
ht =
|d ∈ D|d.t ∈ e.[t−, t+]|
|D| (6)
Finally, the combined episode weight e.w ∈ (0,1] is given
in the following multiplicative form as shown in Eq. 7.
e.w = e.ws−p× e.wt−p× e.ws−u× e.wt−u (7)
B. Strength of Ties
We establish that a tie exists between two actors ax and ay
if both ax and ay are actors of at least one common episode,
and the cumulative weight over all episodes is at least min−
link−weight. We define the weekly strength of tie between
ax and ay (< ax,ay > .w j) as the summation of the frequency-
factored episode weights over the week j.
Demographic Feature Random Pairs Strong Pairs
School 28.20% 39.83%
Year of Study 39.21% 56.35%
Combined 12.10% 25.53%
TABLE I. DEMOGRAPHIC SIMILARITY
Frequency: Given that the two actors meet fi times per
day i during the week j, then we define the daily frequency
< ax,ay > . fi ∈ (0,1] as the total number of episodes during
day i normalized by the maximum such frequency over all
pairs of actors during the day. For simplicity, we assume a
maximum frequency of 96 which is the maximum possible
number of 15 minute episodes over a day.
Then, the cumulative weight between actors ax and ay for
week j is given by Eq. 8.
< ax,ay > .w j = ∑
e∈εax ,ay,i
(e.wi× fi96 ) (8)
Durability: Further, given that the actors meet on c dif-
ferent days over the week j, then we define the durability
< ax,ay > .c j ∈ (0,1] as the number of days in the week where
the actors had at least one interaction episode, normalized by
the maximum possible days (7) in a week that any pair of
actors can meet. as in Eq. 9.




Finally, we define the link weight between two actors ax
and ay over all weeks across the term (T , a time period of
observation) as in Eq. 10.
< ax,ay > .l = ∑
j∈T
< ax,ay > .w j×< ax,ay > .c j (10)
C. Determining min− link−weight
We retain only 1/3 of the user pairs (links) for fur-
ther analyses. From the indoor movement data, we choose
min− link − weight as the 67th percentile of tie strength
which is 3.352175e-05. This retained 143,118 ties between
the 1,711 students. This step helps in removing accidental
pairs or strangers co-occurring together by chance. Further,
we consider the top 10% of the ties as strong ties which we
believe represent meaningful student pairs. We found 14,312
such pairs and construct a socio-physical network with the
students as nodes and the tie strengths as undirected, weighted
edges.
D. Validation against ground truth
Further, to understand the goodness of our measure of
ties, we compared the demographic similarity between pairs
randomly chosen against the strong pairs retrieved by our
technique. In Table I, we list the proportion of pairs of students
who belonged to the same school, year of study, or both,
respectively, averaged over ten runs. We observe that the strong
pairs consistently show greater similarity as opposed to the
random pairs. A χ2-test confirms that the distributions of the
random pairs and strong pairs are statistically dissimilar (with
p-value < 2.2e−16 at 5% significance level).
V. ANOMALY DETECTION
In this section, we introduce the three classes of spatio-
temporal features we investigate and summarize our overall
methodology for detecting outliers.
A. Features
Occupancy-based Features: We consider the total count
of users visiting specific locations over fixed time intervals
as the occupancy feature (similar to the magnitude feature in
[12]).
Group Interactions based Features: We use GruMon[14]
for detecting groups of students based on the time they spend
together and their coordinated transitions between locations
over discrete time intervals (e.g., 15 mins). We derive two
features: (1) the group occupancy count which is the total
count of groups, and (2) the average group size which is
the average size of the groups, visiting specific locations over
specific time intervals.
Tie Strength based Network Features: In contrast to
the group interaction-based features which considers groups
of students appearing currently (with no information on the
history of the group’s previous visits), the tie strength based
features aim to capture the historic relationships amongst those
students present. We assume that knowledge of tie strength
is known a-priori. We consider four derived features: (1) the
proportion of strong ties, and (2) density, (3) diameter, and
(4) mean degree of the subnetwork of the pairs present, at the
location and time of interest.
B. Detection Methodology
Given that the strength of tie between any two users is
known, we take the following steps in detecting outliers, which
we infer as anomalies or events.
Step 1: Feature extraction - For every 15 minute time
window over the period of observation, we extract the 7
features described. The three network properties are extracted
by considering the subnetwork of user pairs present at the
location considered during the specific time window.
Step 2: Compute outlier scores - To account for day of
week effects, we consider each day of the week, separately (for
a 14-week term, each day appears exactly 14 times). As such,
there are 14 occurrences of any 15 minute window during a 24
hour day, for each day of the week (for example, there will be
14 such 7:15 PM to 7.30 PM windows across 14 Mondays). We
compute the LOF score [2] for each combination of day of the
week and time window, for each of the features, independently.
We choose LOF as it is a local, density based algorithm for
detecting outliers. In the campus setting, we observe that not
all Mondays (say) are similar across the term – for example,
there could be 4 weeks of Skating classes, 2 reading weeks and
8 other regular weeks. Hence, there is an inherent clustering
of the weeks and our main objective is to detect outliers such
as one-time events and not repeating or regular events.
Step 3: Compute average scores - We extract features
over 15 minute windows – however, events can last from as
little as 30 minutes to as long as an entire day. As such, we
compute the harmonic mean score of a particular day over
specified time intervals. Other choices for the average were
also considered (including mean and geometric mean) and the
results were found to be fairly robust.
Step 4: Detecting outliers - In this final step, for each
(window of observation, week of the day) pair, for each feature
considered, we generate a relative ranking (and scores) for
the respective 14 days. An LOF ≈ 1 is considered normal,
and LOF 1 is considered an outlier. For the purpose of our
Fig. 1. Outlier scores for time period between 11 AM and 2 PM on different
Thursdays. Two events: Peace Day and SIS Day happened during this window.
evaluation, we declare that a feature has detected an event if
(1) the relative ranking of the (window of observation, week
of the day) pair is 1 or 2 (in effect, we are extracting the top-2
days with highest outlier scores) and (2) the average outlier
score is ≥ 1.2.
VI. EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the different
features described in Section V in detecting known events
of differing intensity levels (both high and low) in the SMU
campus. In particular, we first retrieved a list of known events
from the events portal (See Section III), extract the days of
the week they occurred and their start and end times. These
<day of the week, time intervals> serve as our windows
of observation and are listed in Table II. As such, we are
interested in understanding which features are able to detect
which types of events (based on intensity).
We focus, in particular, on events that happened at the T-
Junction, which is a popular location in the campus where both
large campus-wide annual events as well as smaller events such
as martial arts training sessions are organized. Note that the
portal is not a comprehensive list of events, but only a source
of partial ground truth. We report our findings from detecting
events in the following subsection. In Table II, we tabulate
the relative rankings of outlier scores given by each feature
independently, and the mean outlier scores (within brackets),
for nine known events. The shaded cells correspond to those
events declared by each feature as an outlier (based on the
combination of relative ranking and magnitude). We make the
following key observations:
High intensity events: As observed from the upper
left corner of the table, as anticipated, the occupancy fea-
ture outperforms the tie-strength based network features in
detecting high intensity events. We also observe that the Group
Occupancy is also able to detect all three high intensity events.
Low intensity events: Whilst neither the Occupancy and
Group Occupancy features were able to detect any of the low
intensity events, the Mean degree feature is able to uncover
both a mix of high and low intensity of events.
Feature selection: We also note that the different network
features are able to detect certain small events (such as CCA
training sessions), exclusively. For example, the average group
size, the proportion of strong pairs and the diameter, each
detected a different small event.
For illustration purposes, we refer to Figure 1. The plot
Metric Occupancy Group Occ. Mean Degree Best Recall
Combination
Precision 3/10 (30%) 3/10 (30%) 4/8 (50%) 7/38 (18.42%)
Recall 3/9 (33.33%) 3/9 (33.33%) 4/9 (44.44%) 7/9 (77.77%)
TABLE III. SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE.
shows the outlier scores of the 14 different Thursdays, as
scored by seven features. The average outlier scores are on
the y-axis and the different Thursdays are on the x-axis.
We see that the three features, Occupancy, Group Occupancy
and Mean Degree peak on the 18th Sep (Peace Day). We
also note that two features, proportion of strong pairs and
mean degree, identified 27th Nov as an anomaly– this could
have been an actual event that was not recorded in the
database. In Table III, the precision and recall values of the
Occupancy feature is compared against the best performing
Group interaction feature (i.e., Group Occupancy) and the best
performing network feature (i.e., Mean Degree). The network
feature provided an 11% increase in recall along with a 20%
improvement in precision. The best recall is obtained for the
combination of four features (Occupancy/Group Occupancy,
Mean Degree, PST and Diameter) at 77.77% – this is a 44%
improvement over using Occupancy feature alone. However,
we also note a 12% drop in precision.
VII. CITY-SCALE ANOMALY DETECTION
In this section, we further validate our findings from
Section VI through the use of the secondary data. We adopt a
simpler form of the tie strength (primarily using the frequency
factor) and limit our focus on a subset of the data (weekends
only). We describe below how we derive the ties of strength
and present our preliminary findings.
Generating User Pairs: We posit that two people who
share an underlying relationship (friend or family) are likely
to travel together. We consider those trips only made during
the weekends to eliminate trips made by co-passengers who
follow similar work commute patterns during weekdays.
For we consider two users as a common trajectory pair if
both users tapped in and tapped out together within 20 seconds
of each other, at the same entry and exit stations, during the
same trip. The strength of tie between any two users is defined
as the total number of common trajectories normalized by the
maximum such count across all user pairs, over the 26 weekend
days during the period of November 2011 and January 2012. A
total of 24,154,562 pairs were found out of which 1,571,167
pairs had traveled together at least twice. We consider this
subset of pairs as strong pairs.
Results: We focus on one particular station, Esplanade, for
which we have ground-truth of organized events overlapping
with our period of observation. The station provides easy
access to a theatre which hosts performances and concerts, as
well as a waterfront area where the public congregates socially
on holidays such as the New Year’s day. We expect that the
outlier scores would be high for the volume feature (number of
people tapping-in at the station) only during events that attract
a large number of people, whereas in the case of network
features, the outlier scores would also be able to detect low
intensity events. We first consider the time window between 6
PM and 8 PM on Saturdays. We pick this time window as this
overlaps with the starting times of most of the events at the
Esplanade theatre. We note that each Saturday (and Sunday)
hosted events/concerts at the Esplanade and our objective here
DoW Time Event Intensity Occupancy Group Occ. AGS PST Diameter Density Mean Degree
Thursday 11 AM - 2 PM Peace Day (18th Sep) High 1 (6.98) 1 (2.17) 4 (1.13) 3 (3.52) 11 (0.99) 6 (1.08) 1 (10.07)
Thursday 11 AM - 2 PM SIS Day (16th Oct) High 2 (1.31) 2 (1.97) 5 (1.16) 9 (1.51) 7 (1.11) 11 (1.00) 4 (1.35)
Friday 11 AM - 5 PM Vivace (22nd Aug) High 1 (12.79) 1 (3.70) 6 (1.42) 3 (1.81) 6 (1.27) 5 (1.27) 1 (10.40)
Monday 7 PM - 8 PM Fencing Clinic (1st Sep) Low 8 (1.06) 6 (1.11) 10 (1.05) 9 (1.00) 2 (1.62) 9 (1.03) 8 (1.02)
Monday 7 PM - 9 PM SMU Flare (25-Aug) Low 9 (1.04) 7 (1.07 ) 5 (1.15) 11 (1.03) 9 (1.06) 12 (0.99) 4 (1.23)
Tuesday 7 PM - 8 PM VPH Audition (2nd Sep) Low 9 (0.97) 9 (0.98) 10 (0.96) 2 (1.62) 6 (1.00) 5 (1.01) 3 (1.17)
Tuesday 12 noon - 8 PM Charity Piano (9th Sep) Low 10 (0.97) 3 (1.19) 8 (0.97 ) 6 (1.02) 5 (1.01) 6 (0.99) 2 (1.45)
Thursday 3 PM - 6 PM Martial Mayhem (4th Sep) Low 4 (1.14) 4 (1.08) 2 (1.31) 4 (5.89) 6 (1.31) 5 (1.10) 1 (2.10)
Friday 4 PM - 8 PM SMUX Skating (31st Oct) Low 3 (1.35) 10 (1.11) 11 (1.02) 8 (1.25) 8 (1.34) 11 (1.01) 6 (1.14)
TABLE II. LIST OF KNOWN EVENTS AT THE T-Junction AND RELATIVE RANKING OF OUTLIERS DURING TERM 1. DOW – DAY OF WEEK, AGS –
AVERAGE GROUP SIZE, PST – PROPORTION OF STRONG TIES PRESENT.
Metric Tap-in PST Diameter Best Recall
Combination
Precision 4/4 (100%) 5/10 (50%) 4/6 (66.67%) 8/30 (26.67%)
Recall 4/11 (36.36%) 5/11 (45.45%) 4/11 (36.36%) 8/11 (72.72%)
TABLE IV. SUMMARY OF PERFORMANCE WITH TRANSPORT DATA.
is two-fold: to discover which of the events are more social
and which features help to uncover such events.
The proportion of strong ties feature detects the largest
anomaly on 12th November, 2011 with a high LOF score equal
to 44. This particular day hosted an array of Indian cultural
events at the Esplanade as part of an annual, week-long stream
of cultural events. We also note that two other features, degree
and diameter, also found this day to be a top-1 outlier day.
These events are primarily attended by the minority Indian
community, and thus do not necessarily cause a large change
in tap-out volumes at the station. However, the tie-strength
based features were able to detect this event.
In Table IV, we report the precision and recall values
for independent features and the combination of features that
offers the best recall (which was found to be Tap-in Count,
PST, Diameter and Mean Degree together), respectively, for
a total of 11 known events (Saturday - 6, Sunday - 5). An
event was declared to be detected if the relative ranking of
the outlier was ≤ 5 and the mean outlier score was ≥ 1.2. We
observe that the best combination is able to offer a recall of
72.3% although at a greater loss of precision compared to the
case of the campus setting.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this work, we have shown that appropriate extraction of
socio-physical interaction features, from underlying physical
world mobility data, can significantly enhance event detection
in public spaces. Experiments on traces of indoor movement
data on the SMU campus showed that the mean degree fea-
ture over the socio-physical tie-strength graph helped identify
several low-intensity and high intensity events; the percentage
of detected events over the term increased to 77.77% from
33.33% compared to when only occupancy features were used.
Similarly, studies using Singapore’s MRT usage data showed
that network-level features increased the percentage of detected
events 3-fold compared to aggregate tap-in counts. Our results
demonstrate the importance of factoring in the physical-world
interaction among users for future urban behavioral analytics.
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